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Minutes of Meeting 

 

In all-staff meeting held in the Principal Chamber regarding Admissions and other 
related matters, it is discussed and decided as under: 

 
1.  That Online-Application shall be invited from the candidates seeking 

admission into B.A. Sem.1st, and offline forms for B.A. Serm-3rd and B.A. 
Serm-5th. 

2. 2. That a Google Form shall be created  for admissions into B.A. Sem.1st  
with mandatory columns for mentioning active E-mail ID and WhatsApp 
numbers of candidates. 

3. 3. To have intake capacity of maximum of 240 students in total as per merit. 
4. 4. That Online Application may be accessed from the college Web Site: 

www.gdcsunderbani.com w.e.f. August 7 to August 16. The first merit list 
shall be published on 17th of August and the date of the second merit list is 
20th of August. 
 
 
 
 
       Sd/ 
  Principal 
GDC Sunderbani 
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Admission notice 
It is hereby informed to all that the process of admission to B.A. 

Semester - I for the Session, 2021-2022 shall start with effect from 7th 
of August 2021to 16th of August of 2021. The process of admissions 
shall be online. The online applications from the eligibilible candidates 
are sought to seek admission in B.A. Sem 1st for which a Google Form 
shall be created that can be accessed from college website - 
www.gdcsunderbani.com from 7th of August onwards with mandatory 
columns mentioning active E-mail ID and WhatsApp numbers of 
applicants. The admissions shall be on merit bases as there limited seats 
numbering 240 and a fixed qouta for selected subject combinations. The 
first merit list will be published on 17th of August and the candidates 
have only three days to seek admission thereafter they will lose claim to 
get admission. The date of the Second Merit List is 20th of August and 
the subsequent Lists will be displayed every third day of previous list. 
Applicants are directed to go through the college website for more 
details and to access online application forms. 

 

      Sd/- 
  Principal 
GDC Sunderbani 


